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LE PROBLEME BIOLOGIQUE Du CANCER. By Jacques Delarue.
Masson et Cie, Paris, France, 1947. 200 pp. 300 fr.
This small book reviews briefly practically the whole field of cancer. The
author starts with a discussion of the incidence of the disease in France and
continues with a consideration of various predisposing factors which influence
the frequency of tumors. The etiology of cancer is dealt with in two separate
sections, the first in connection with a brief review of experimental growths,
and the second under that portion of the book given over to a discussion of the
problem of tumor pathogenesis. The histology of cancer and the dassification
of growths by means of morphological criteria are presented in the conventional
manner. Also, a considerable portion of this chapter is concerned with metastases,
their frequency, nature, and mode of spread. Descriptions are given of the
pathological changes in the tissues closely associated with these metastases as
well as in the region of the primary focus. The remainder of the work is devoted
to the clinical aspects of cancer, general signs and symptoms, and condudes with
some comments on therapy. Unfortunately there is no bibliography.
-E. W. SHRIGLEY
PROCEEDINGS OF THE CHARAKA CLUB, Vol. XI. Published for the
Charaka Club by R. R. Smith, New York, 1947, xi + 243 pp.
This volume contains contributions presented before the Charaka Club
from November, 1940, through April, 1944. Varied is the subject matter and the
nature of the subjects treated. It may be somewhat ungracious to single out one
or more papers for comment, but to this reader, who, after all, may not be held
accountable for his taste, great pleasure was derived from reading "The
Lamentable Decline in Self-Satisfaction" by Peyton Rous, and "What is Time"
by Karl Vogel, and to those who have known and loved Walter Steiner the
memorial of him by Rufus Cole cannot but bring satisfaction.
-GEO. H. SMITH
LA REGULATION HORMONALE DUMETABOLISME ET LAVITAMIN
A. By Michel De Visscher, Masson et Cie, Paris, 1946. 192 pp.
Written in highly readable French, this monograph describes the successful
application of experimental methods to problems of essentially clinical import.
The problems were twofold, i.e., to account for the brief outbursts of striking
symptomatology which from time to time afflict patients with Basedow's dis-
ease, and to study the value of vitamin A in combating these outbursts. To
these ends the author determined the effect of epinephrine and of vitamin A,BOOK REVIEWS 1033
alone and together, upon total heat production of normal rabbits,
thryroidectomized rabbits, and thyroidectomized rabbits treated with thyroxin.
Data so obtained were then supplemented with results of clinical studies, and
from the whole, conclusions were drawn which are convincing, both because
of the straightforward nature of the experiments themselves and the logical,
orderly manner in which they are presented. The phenomena dealt with here
in particular, the metabolic actions of epinephrine, its relation to thyroid activity,
and interrelationships between hormones and vitamins-have all claimed the
attention of American investigators within recent years. Consequendy, this
little monograph will interest those who study endocrine physiology and nutri-
tion, as well as physicians who care for patients with hyperthyroidism.
JOHN R. BROBECK
BIOLOGICAL SYMPOSIA, VOLUME XII. ESTIMATION OF THE
VITAMINS. Edited byW. J. Dann andG. Howard Satterfield. TheJaques
Cattell Press, Lancaster, Pa., 1947. 531 pp. $6.50.
This, the twelfth volume of the Biological Symposia series, continues the
same previous excellence of editorial supervision, made particularly difficult in
this volume by the great flux of the subject matter presented. The methods for
the determination of all the chemically defined vitamins are covered in great
detail, and consideration is given not only to chemical and microbiological
techniques, but to biological as well. The fact that the various methods are
presented by people thoroughly experienced with the method which they
discuss enhances their value particularly in view of the critical responsibility
which has been assumed by most of the authors. This volume will serve as a
much needed and valuable laboratory guide for those interested in biochemical
and nutritional problems involving vitamin assays. Although the chief in-
adequacy of this book lies in the fact that continued refinements tend to make
some of the experimental techniques antiquated, the fundamental principles
are clearly defined in most cases and will not be greatly changed.
-W. A. KREHL
MICROBIAL ANTAGONISMS AND ANTIBIOTIC SUBSTANCES. By
Selman A. Waksman. The Commonwealth Fund, New York, 1947.
pp.515. $4.
One method of comparing this second edition with the first (which appeared
in 1944) is purely quantitative, and is consequendy a method which can never
be sound within the realm of books. Yet, since the author has made use of the
same set of chapter headings in both editions, and in the same sequence, such
a comparison will at least serve to indicate how carefully the author has selected
from the abundant literature of the past three years in effecting his revised
edition of the monograph.